Safer Gambling
Executive and Trainer
Candidate Application Pack
Young Gamers and Gamblers Education Trust

We enhance understanding

We educate practitioners
and student peer mentors

We increase awareness

A warm welcome to YGAM
In a unique collaboration between YGAM, Betknowmore UK and the Responsible Gambling Council we
have a unique opportunity for a talented person to join the YGAM team as Safer Gambling Executive &
Trainer.
Building upon our collective track record, the Safer Gambling Executive & Trainer will cultivate
partnerships to drive sales for digital, blended & face-to-face training and deliver impactful (blended &
face-to-face) training to colleagues working in customer facing roles within the gambling industry. Our
training is externally evaluated, evidence-led and co-created with industry colleagues, City & Guilds,
academics, and customers with Lived Experience (both regular customers and those who have
experienced gambling-related harm).
Following a review of our current courses and the impact of Covid-19, we now have developed a suite
of new digital courses to sit alongside our blended and more traditional face-to-face training. Our digital
courses include:
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Understand Customer Vulnerabilities
Understanding Gambling-Related Harm
Understanding Safeguarding
Enhanced Skills for Customer Interactions
Awareness of Gambling Support Services
Maintaining Health & Well-Being for Gambling Sector employees

The post is offered as a full time, or four-day-a-week opportunity with a starting salary of £38,000 £40,000 pro-rata based on experience. If the post holder lives within Zone 1-6 in London, an additional
London Weighting Allowance is payable of £2,800 pro-rota. You will be supported in your role by a
first-class Senior Leadership Team and a c-suite board of trustees. The role will be demanding, but
highly rewarding. Being highly organised, having an absolute eye for detail and the drive and ambition to
make this opportunity a success within a start-up organisation are critical qualities.
To apply for this post please send your CV and a one page supporting document outlining how you
meet the Personal Specification for this role to careers@ygam.org. The closing date for completed
applications is Thursday 24 September at 1200 noon.
Successful applicants who make the shortlist will be asked to attend an interview, which is planned to
take place on Wednesday 30 September and will likely take place via zoom. Please make sure you can
attend this selection day before applying. We are a proud to be recognised as an Investors in People
organisation, guaranteeing you a purposeful job with plenty opportunities to steer our future
development.

Good luck with your application and thank you so much for your interest in our work.

Mike Wojcik

Chair of the Board ofTrustees

Lee Willows

Founder & Chief Executive
Safer Gambling Executive and Trainer - Application Pack
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